ETMS Web Queries
ETMS (EXIM Terminal Management System), is a centralized
computer system, designed and developed to suit the working of
all EXIM terminals in India.
In order to provide online information of containers to our
customers, spread across the world, Web Interface of ETMS
queries has been developed on our webserver
‘www.ccilweb.com’.
Through this interface, any customer can track and trace his
containers online lying at any of CONCOR’s EXIM terminals at
any point of time.
Various Container related queries available right now under
this interface are,
1. Container Details
- Just by entering container number, one can find
out present status of the container.
2. Shipping Line wise Inventory
- Any registered shipping line can find out its
inventory of Import / Export / Empty containers
at any of the terminals online.
3. List of containers Arrived
- One can find out the list of containers that have
arrived at a terminal during any specific period.
4. List of containers Departed
- One can find out the list of containers that have
departed from a terminal during any specific
period.

5. Container Activity Record
- This option provides history of a container
specifying different activities that have been
completed from arrival to departure.
6. Import Container Query
- This query is specific to Import containers.
7. Export Container Query
- This query is specific to export containers.
8. PDA Balance Enquiry
- Customer can find out the available balance
amount in his Pre-deposit Account at any of the
terminals online.
Access to ETMS Web Queries
All customers registered for this facility are provided a unique
user-id and password to access the queries through our website.
Registration Process for ETMS Web Queries
The registration format for ETMS Web Queries is attached.
Please print it on your letterhead along with required details and
send it to the GM (IM), Container Corporation of India Ltd,
CONCOR Bhawan, C-3, Mathura Road, Opposite Apollo Hospital,
New Delhi – 110076.
For any clarification SGM (MIS) may be contacted on mail at
bsphaniraj@concorindia.com or on telephone at 011- 41222558

Registration Form
(On Letter Head)

Request for Web Access in ETMS
1. Name:
2. Company name:
3. Address:
4. Email address:
5. Phone No.(s):
6. Mobile No. (if any):
7. User category (Shipping Line/CHA/Exporter/Importer/Others):
8. If user category ‘Others’ than, Please specify:
9. Login User Details:
User Name Shipping Line Code
10. Disclaimer & Legal Information:
We agree for the following Disclaimer of CONCOR: “All the contents of this
Site are for general information only and are not to be solely relied upon
for making (or refraining from making) any business decisions. CONCOR
hereby excludes any guaranty, express or implied, as to the quality,
accuracy, timeliness, completeness, performance, fitness for a particular
purpose of the Site or any of its contents, including (but not limited to) any
financial information contained within the Site. CONCOR will not be liable
for any damages (including, without limitation, damages for loss of business
projects, or loss of profits) arising in contract, or otherwise from the use
of or inability to use the Site, or any of its contents, or from any action
taken (or refrained from being taken) as a result of using the Site or any
such contents. Though all precautions have been taken to ensure
otherwise, CONCOR provides no guaranty that the contents of the Site are
free from infection by viruses or anything else which has contaminating or
destructive properties. All out-efforts have been made to ensure accuracy

and correctness of the information contained in the site, and any omission
or error is regretted”.
11. We will operate the web access on ETMS as per the guidelines provided by
CONCOR from time-to-time.
12. Any other fee decided by CONCOR from time-to-time with respect to web
interface on intimation would be paid by us.

It is requested that CONCOR may provide the user-id and
password for web access on ETMS and intimate the same at the
earliest.

(Name with signature):

Date:
Place:

